Value Chain for Surgical Instrument Industry: Illustrated Product is 5.5Inch Forceps

Die Making –
vertical value
chain.
FOB Price Rs.
213

Total Cost: Rs 118.5

The availability of material and
consistency in the quality of the
material is a big issue. The prices
are also extremely volatile. Most
of the material for disposable
instruments is purchased from
Gujranwala.
For
more
sophisticated
equipments
the
material is normally imported.
Larger firms imports material
themselves, whereas the medium
to small one rely mostly on
vendors. Another issue here is
that ‘titanium’ import is banned as
hence there is a shortage of good
quality titanium. The titanium
normally used is what is taken
from ship break and is not of good
quality.
The issue of air bubbles in
material also often crop up
resulting in total wastage of the
instrument.
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In these three processes high degree of outsourcing to vendor
industry exists. Large firms outsource between 15-25%, while
medium to small firms outsource up to 70% of this work to
Forging & Shaping: Forging is normally performed by hand
presses operated by workers. As the skill of the worker is
extremely important it is common to find inconsistent forging. The
average fault rate in Pakistan is 30% as compared to 1% in
Germany. The overall wastage at this process is 5%. Furthermore,
if forging is of good quality trimming costs can also be saved.
Milling & Machining: The technology is old and takes too much
time to change parts and cutters etc. If better techniques are
applied 3-4% time can be saved resulting is higher productivity.
Tampering: 95% of tampering is done through the conveyer belt
system. As material is not of consistent quality, tampering results
vary. Inadequacy at this stage cause instruments rust.
Rough Grinding: This is totally hand skill of the workers. Cannot
easily automate as then only few products can be made. Labour is
short in this area and wastage is anywhere between 5-7%.

Fitting & Setting of
instruments
is
completely
dependent on the
skill of the worker.
Extreme shortage of
good workers.
Polishing: Currently
the industry use
chemical
based
polishing
techniques.
This
technique provides
fast
processing,
however,
is
extremely
hazardous
for
worker health. WHO
is in process of
banning
this.
Industry will need to
shift to water based
cleaning. This will
require investments
and is also much
slower process

Overhead costs
mostly comprise
of
electricity.
The high usage
of
generators
has
badly
affected
the
costs of the
industry. 1 kwh
on
generator
costs
around
Rs24,
as
compared
to
average
unit
price
from
WAPDA of Rs.
12-13.
Packaging
is
usually of low
quality, hence
products fetch
low prices

Value Added
80% Rs 170

Value addition can
significantly increase
by improving worker
skills, having better
packaging, product
development, new
designs and more
importantly shifting
from OEM designs
to own designs and
branding. Marketing
is
somewhat
adequate for the
sector

Forward Linkage
in VC – Retail
Price Rs. 935

Value Added
230% Rs 492

Most of this value
addition is due to retail
presence and strong
international branding.

